Secure keyless access

E-Lock is a keyless entry system designed to secure access for single or multiple users. Available as an option on the 1200 Series, E-Lock is a safe choice.

Global’s E-Lock features two programmable lock modes: secure and hotel. Secure setting can be managed by a master administrator; hotel setting can be managed by multiple users.

The lock’s front panel contains a keypad (made up of ten numerical keys and two control keys), an LCD display and a battery compartment. To operate the lock, a four-digit access code must be entered using the numerical keypad.

Features
- Numerical keypad - set your own access code(s)
- Online access code (pin #) registration and retrieval
- Multiple users - up to four unique user codes can be stored, plus master access codes
- Forgotten code/absent employee - user with master privileges can open cabinet using the E-Lock master code
- Lock installed at standard key lock locations
- Locking operation does not require an access code, pressing the LOCK key will always lock the cabinet
- Register at https://globalelockfiles.com
- Complies with ADA standards
- To order, please see price list for option code and upcharge.
Global’s E-Lock is an electronic lock specifically designed for filing and storage cabinets. Once the cabinet has been registered at https://globalelockfiles.com you’ll never need to worry about forgetting entry codes or losing keys.

E-Lock website features

- Overview and specifications
- Set up and options
- Master menu flowchart
- Programming master access codes
- Programming user access codes
- Missing access code - remote access procedure
- Batteries
- User manual
- Troubleshooting
- Deleting all access codes
- Deleting and reading individual user codes
- Display ID number

Additional features

- Personalized access code (pin number) set by user
- Online access code retrieval
- Ability to hold multiple entry pin numbers (master access code)
- Lock powered by four AA batteries
- Average, single set of batteries can last up to two years providing 5000 open/lock cycles. Note: These figures may vary depending on the cabinet’s configuration, usage frequency and type of battery used
- Battery installation and removal is accessed through the external battery compartment
- Access codes remain in memory even if the batteries lose charge

Cover: 1200 Series filing shown in Textured Vanilla.